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WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL St)RVEY 

A STUDY OF TEE SYENITES Aim NLPHELII'JE SYE;HTES 

OF THE WAUSAU AHEA 

F. G. SNYDER 

j1it� 

The area of this study includes yarts of Townships 29 2.nd 30 North, 

Ranges 6 and 7 East, locEted in 11arathon County, Wisconsin. The area lies 

il1'lTIediately west of the city of Wausau. Srecificall;r, it is comprised of 

Sections 1 4, 9 - 16, 21 - 28, and .33 - 36, Township 29 l�ort.h, Rfi!lge 6 East; 

Sections 3 10, ·15-22, and 27 - 34, To'.mship 29 Nortb, RanEe 7 EaBtj 

Sections 33 - 36, T07mship 30 l"orth, Hange 6 East; and Sections 31 - 34, 

Township 30 North, Hange 7 East. 

The area is easily accessible to bot..l} railroad and highw?�y trE.nsportation. 

�ausau, a city of about 28,000 population, is served �J the Chicago, MilwaQ�ee, 

st. Paul, and Pacific and the Chicago al1d Northwestern Hailways, with the 

latter crossing the southern part of the area of this study. U.S. highway 51 

and state trunk highways 29 and 52 pass through '';ausau. U.S. highway 51 

crosses the eastern !Jart of the area of this study and state trunk highway 29 

crosses the southern part of the area. County highways and cood quality 

aeconda!"J roads cross the region at frequent intervals so that no part of the 

area is more than one half mile from a road. 

Agriculture is the cl"!ief industry of the region, but the city of (;ausau 

contains several manufacturini: and processing establishments. Quarr:.yin� 

of granite, argillite� and quartzite is an important i!lclustr;r with quarries 

now operating to t."'e northes.st, east, and s outh of t.he area of this study. 

Exploitation of nepheline and zircon deposits of the a�ea. has been attempted 

in the '.:l5..st with zircon !'15.�;ed on a small sC?.<.le co:npC'�r2.tively recentl:r. 

This stud.�{ D9.S besD conducted wi tl:-. the viev;: 

1). Of mapping the sye�li te s.n:l nephelin?' s�\;eni te occ�Jrrences. 
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2) Of delisiti-:1g the are&s of yillite nepheline syenite. 

3) Of deter'"inine; the area s ir: ";lich zircon may occur 

in quantity_ 

4) Of deter�inin? something of the cOIDDosite nature 

of t..1-J.e syenite and nepheline syenite dikes. 

5) Of inv9stige.ting the f2CtOTS v:r-:ici1 control th;? iron 

conteYlt, and therefore the ecoEomic value, of the 

neT)heline. 

Throughout the survey t.lJ.e field work W.:tS accomplisbed by compass 

and pace traverse. Detailed stud;,T of cri tiC5.1 areas and. outcrops was made 

as the situation rar,uired it. 

The Wisconsin Geologic_�.l Survey field p�"rty of 191;-.£. studied and 

r eT)orted on the structural factors controlling the origin and distribution 

of the syenites £nd nepheline syenites of the area. The reader is referred 

to the earlier report" for details of structure and li tholo"y of the region 

surrollndin", the area of this study. 

Tne 'Wl'i ter has urofi ted b:v -'-lork done in t.l1is e.re2- in the past. 

This includes that of Weidman, published as Bulletin 16, Geological Survey 

of Wisconsin, 1907; that of the field parties of the ec,rly 1920' 5 in the 

form of t01mship geolo;ic nl"ts; E.n:1 that of the field Do.rtv of 19LL.. The 

wri ter has drartn. he&_vily fro� these sources as ,7.ckno,,;ledged in the following 

text a.nd the accom"9d.nying map, althou[h inter!)ret&-t�o!lS, ps-rticul2..rly of 

the e&.rlier work, h6.ve been rno:lified. The wri tar is 2.1so indebtej to 

Professor R. C. E-rTIP.lO�S for ide�s and su��gestions pert�i:TInL to the structure 

and petrogel1.Y of the area of this study. 

* Emt" Ons and Snyder, llA Structural Study" of t..l-te f:iause.li i-i.res.Tl, Vdsconsin 

Geological Survey, 1944 
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In the report 0:: 194L (£";:'2'"10::;'$ ";.rl.C:-: Sny-::1sr) the section V.'E·S gj ven F_S 

rhyoli te, g-reenstone <:l!1.·i ·,Jossi bl;.r lE.:te-r rhyoli t·g, 8.TlC� nus.rtzi te; i11tru:1er5. by 

!Irani te, wi tr; the ayli te, syeni t�s, :::.nci nenheline s:teni tes bein� differentia tas 

of the granite parel!t. j�s t}ois stu=-�;r is concernw't chiefly with the syenite 

and nepheline syenite dtkp-s pen�tr�til�g the .�r�lite the older formations 

received little attgntion wit.�:: the exc9T;t.ion of tb.e :o.'ree:n.stone �!.'here it is 

intruded b:v the granite differentiB tes. For det&ile-i QPscr:i ntion of the 

rhyoli tes, the :::,reenstone. o.TIc-? }";.p-socin tei roc:": types, the t�ani te vii th its 

hybrid phases, and �'oe aplite the re".G.er is referr<;Q to the earlier renort. 

TJ{)7; A?�ITE 

The area studied lies almost entirely T.i��in the large aplite area of 

To?mships 29 and 30 North, Hange:=; 6 and 7 .!3aEt with tr:::verses over the [Teen-

stone only i:c so far 2.S necessary to fiG-:) the a:oli te ,zreen2tone contact �>nd 

to trace ocm·.u3ioYlc.l nepheline syel1i te bodies into the gree!l8tonR. 

The aplite was adeouately described in the re:90rt of 1944 and at this 

time de:·aands only brief trea tment. I��nY" varieties o::;:� aplite f:..re seen and 

incluo_8 a reddish-brown variety, a gray variety similar in composition to t...l}e 

gray sy·eni te, and near the greenstone contact B. hybrid t;,'-p8 bearing the 

cha..r8.cteristics of both the aplite find the �reen:3tone. 

feldsD5r and 5-10:� ble.c�;: aTIiDhibole. COif.posi tiona.l vf;.ria tio!!f) appear frequently 

wi tt. the aplite bearing a minor CO.,no".nt of pIa giocle.s8, up to lO�� qu&.rtz, 8,nc. 

up to 20� ms.tic ninerf-.ls 2i!!phibole, bioti t-3, or chlorite. In [�enet'."3.l, near 

th� center of' the auli te area aun.rtz is ah:;a)t or :makes up less ths.n 5% of t.l-:!e 

rock. 

Va.riations in texture OC(��Jr even more fre01.181"ltly ths,n v;:;.riations in 

cor:roosition. The a:�:lit8 is usui'i.ll-,- ,suS2,r .. 'T-te:{tured;in places 'o22�rs trach.itic 
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texture, and is often seen with fine-granitic texture showing clean-,cut mineral 

boundaries. Oocasional areas of porphyroblastic red aplite - composed almost 

entirely of ortholase feldspar, - are seen. 

Near the aplite-greenstone contact the aplite frequently occurs in hybrid 

form. In the SEt of Section 7, T .29N. ,R. 7E, the apli te-'greenstone hybrid appears 

in float in large boulders and in considerable quantity. The hybrid rock is 

sheared, brecciated,and contains greenstone in various stages of digestion in the 

aplite host. Areas of apli.te up to one-fourth inch wide between greenstone "ghosts" 

are light pink to white in color. 

In the NWt of Section 19, T.29N.,R.7E. the erosion surface coincides 

with the aplite-greenstone contact. Here the aplite shows a well-developed 

gneissic texture and carries greenstone inclusions. The inclusions are in all 

states of assimi,lation by the host. One such specimen carries, in a4d1ti6n, to the 

greenstone, augen of quartz enclosed by mafic aplite. The banded textllI'e of the 

aplite shows small overturned folds. To the southward of this occurrence the rock 

changes from a hybrid aplite to a hybrid greenstone consisting of 7fY1, greenstone 

and3fY1, aplite. The rock is often banded, frequently bears apli,te apophyses, but 

shows no brecciation. 

In the NWt of Section 15, T.29N.,R.6E., the change from unaltered green

stone to normal aplite is easily traced. At this OCCllI'rence the hybrid ranges 

from a brown aplite, high in mafics and bearing greenstone inclusiOns, to one in 

which the greenstone has more or less completely changed in character. In many 

places hornblende porphyroblasts are all that remain to mark the greenstone 

inclusions. Well developed hornblende crystals range up to one-,half inch in 

size; incompletely altered greenstone masses are frequently larger in size and 

enclose masses of aplite. To the southeast of this occurrence the aplite changes 

rapidly in character to the norwal red type seen over most of the area. 
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THE SYENITES 

The syenites occure in great variety and abundance in comparatively narrow 

dikes. They appear to be the most resistant rocks of the central part of the area 

and are usually expressed topographically as bold hills with the intruded aplite 

marking the depressions. They occur in a complex array of varieties which are 

ascribed to two basic types - the gray and the red. The most common sub-types 

include a fine--grained, grayish-brown syenite and a reddish bro\'in, coarse-grained 

variety. The first of these l.s the contact phase where the gray intrudes the red 

aplite; the second is the contact phase of the gray wher'e it is intruded by the red 

syenite. Both the gray and the red syenite occure as pegmatite; the gray usually 

in narrow di.kes seldom more than two feet in width, the red in dikes whose width 

compares with that of the normal phase • 

. The Gra,y Syenite: The gray syenite orfera the best outcrops of the area 

and is frequently seen as flat or gently-rounded, ground level exposures, 20 to 

100 feet in extent. It is most abundant in Sectlon 14, T.29N.,R.6E. CompoSition 

of the gray syenite, wherever it is exposed, is quite consistently an estimated 

85% orth<llase feldspar and 15% amphibole and biotite. OcclIlling with and in the 

gray syenite are irregular inclUSions of aplite, dark mafic syenite.- shonkinite , 

aplite and pegmatite dikes, and, at least one occurrence, lamprophyre. 

The lamprophyre -. seen only in quarry fragments - occurs at the large 

quarry in the SEt of Section 14, T.29N.,R.�. The extreme eastern part of the 

quarry dump bears large broken blocks, some of which contain lamprophyre dikes. 

Blocks in which the contact of the lamprophyre with the gray syenite is seen 

show dikes varying in width from one-half inch to six inches. One block of the 

lamprohyre, about 15 inches in diameter and showing no contact with the syenite, 

indicates that the rock occurs in l�rger dikes. The most common width is three 

to four inches. Pegmatite dikes are seen cutting the gray syenite but none is 

seen in contact with or intersecting the lamprophyre. The contact of the lamprophyre 
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with the gray syenite is very sharp. In breaking the rock it frequently breaks 

free of the syenite directly along the contact. 

Much of the lamprophyre is too-fine-grained for hand lens resolution. 

Feldspar can be seen in subhedral to anhed:ra1. grains about one··tenth millimeter in 

size. Plagioclase laths are abundant. 

The gray syenite is frequently seen - in outcrop - in contact with the gray 

aplite, but very rarely seen wi.th the red aplite. In the SEt, NEt of Section 14, 

T.29N.,R.6E. the gray syenite and gray aplite are seen in a long narrow outcrop 

i.n the roadside di.tch. Here the contact of the gray syenite and the gray aplite 

is not marked by any change in appearance or character of the rock on the weathered 

surface. In spite of the difference in grain size, one is not aware of the litho

logi.c change except by observing the fresh rock surface. The contact, as seen in 

the unweathered rock, is not sharp but shows a gradual. increase in grain size from 

the aplite to the syenite. Syenite observed one foot from the contact is "normal" 

gray syenite, except for development of trachitoid feldspars up to one inch in 

length. The feldspars show good alignment. Mafic content (amphibole and biotite) 

is about 15%. 

At the contact there is a gradual change in grain size from one rock to the 

other. The composition of the aplite is much like that of the syenite - and 

estimated 85% orthoclase feldspar and 15% amphibole and biotite. The aplite shows 

some development of trachitic feldspar, but the �Xispars show little alignment. 

The mafics are in grains from one-tenth to five-tenths millimeter; the feldspars in 

five-tenths millimeter grains but with tabular feldspars occasior�lly up to three 

millimeter� Texture is neither good granitic nor good trachitic. 

The contact of the gray syenite with the red aplite is rarely seen in out

crop, but it is revealed in the change in float as one passes from the gray syenite 

onto the red aplite. Near the areas of normal gray syenite a fine-grained syenite 
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is frequently seen wbich passes into normal red aplite as one goes aw� from the 

gray syenite. In the SEt, NWt of Section 14, 'l.'.29N.,R.6E. the fine-grained syenite, 

near the gray syenite, is composed of orthoclase feldspar (85%) and amphibole (15%). 

The feldspar is grayish-.brown in color, almost entirely tabular and subhedral, and 

shows good alignment. The amphibole is in one millimeter crystals and aggregates 

up to three millimeters. However, because of the color of the rock and the dis-

tribution of the amphibole, texture is best described as granitic. Sufficient 

feldspar is unoriented to mask the trachitic nature of the rock except under close 

observation. This rock is neither the gray syenite nor the red. 

At another occurrence in the NEt, sEt of Section 15, T.29N.,R.6E. gray 

syenite of the normal tyPe is seen in outcrop and a few paces distant float includes 

fine-grained brown syenite and normal aplite. The syenite is composed of ortho

clase feldspar (85+%), biotite and amphibole (15%). Grain size of the feldspar is 

one to two mi.llimetem for equant, subhedral crystals, and up to eight millimeters 

by one millimeter for tabular crystals. At least 50% of the feldspar is the 

tabular tyPe. The feldspars show some alignment, but not particularly strong. 

The ampbibole is in anhedral crystals of one to two millimetel13 size. Texture is 

granitic. Other float from this occurrence shows strong development of tabular 

feldspar with good alignment to give trachitoid texture. Feldspar crystals range 

in size from three millimetelS equant arystals to ten millimeters by two millimeters 

tabular crystals. The aplite bears 10% mafic minerals and shows a few feldspar 

porphyroblasts of four millimetenssize. Grain size of the aplite is five-tenths 

millimeter. 

The gray syenite, beaause of the exeellent exposures it offers. presents 

the best opportunity for study of the lateral and vertlcal changes within the 

dikes. In the SEt. NEt of Section 16, T.29N.,R.6E. the gray syenite is continu-o 

ously exposed over a width of about 125 feet. The outcrop was studied across the 
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exposure to see if any change in texture or composition could be noted. The rock 

appears to be consistent in composition so far as can be estimated with the hand 

lens. The syenite is composed of orthoclase feldspar (85%), amphibole and biotite 

(15%). A slight variation in texture can be seen. The feldspar is in tabulor, 

subhedral crystals up to five·-eighths inches in length and one to two mil1imeters 

in width. At the margins of the exposure and for Bome distance toward the center 

the feldspars show marked alignment giving the rock a trachitoid texture. This 

is easily seen both on the weathered and on the fresh surface. Near the center of 

the exposure the feldspar is still tabular in shape, but the alignment is poor. 

Tabular crystals are frequently seen at right angles to the general trend. It is 

also thonght that twinning, of the carlsbad type, is more frequently seen near the 

center of the exposure than near the margins. This conclusion must be regarded as 

tentative onlyj it's confirmation would necessitate detailed microscopic study. 

Other dikes of the gray syenite do not offer a sufficient width of continuous 

exposure to give reliable information concerning lithologic changes accross the dike. 

An indication of the vertical change within the gray syenite cannot be gained 

from study of a single dike, but a general trend is seen when several dikes are com

pared. In the SEt of Section 14, T.29N., R.6E. gray syenite from the large quarry 

is composed of an estimated 85% orthoclase feldspar and 15% amphibole. The rock 

is massive and granitic in texture. Grain size is four to six millimeterll. This is 

well within the aplite area - that is, where the roof rocks have been removed so the 

exposed aplite is uncontaminated and normal in type. The quarry rock is undoubtedly 

the deepest penetration of the gray syenite within the area. To the northwest of the 

quarry - in the same section .- the gray syenite is still granitic in texture but 

contains some biotite, though the mafic content still is about 15% of the rock. 

In the NEt of sectlon 16, T.29N.,R.6E. gray syenite is exposed (the exposure 

studied for lateral change) which lies much closer to the aplite-greenstone contact. 
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Here the syenite is still consistent in composition, but textur'e is no longer 

granitic. Feldspars are tabular in shape, up to five--eighths inches in length, and 

over much of the exposure show good alignment. 

Occurring in abundant float Et two places along the eastern side of Section 16, 

T • 29N. ,R • 6E. is �iC hybrid whi,ch is considered a phase of the gray syenlte where 

it intrudes the aplite-greenstone hybrid. At a distance of 400 feet southwest of the 

exposure of gray syenite showing marked development of tabulAr feldspar, and about 

70 feet higher in elevation, numerous boulders up to tbree feet in diameter include 

a mafic hybrid composed of orthoclase feldspar (50%), amphibole and biotite (50%). 

Biotite appears to be more abundant than the amphibole. The feldspar is reddish

brown in color and occurs in part (20%) in subhedral crystals up to five millimeter�, 

and ;in part <.30%) as fine-grained ( one to two millimete:ll) , sugary-textured, 

anhedral grains, making up the ground mess of the rock with the mafics. The 

amphibole is commonly in one-tenth millimeter grains, the biotite in flakes up to 

one millimeter. Texture is probably best termed porphyroblastic. Normal apUte is 

seen in float with the hybrid. 

Several hundred feet to the south abundant float includes a mafla porphyro

blastic apUte which is composed of orthoclase and plagioclase feldspar (60%), 

quartz (15%), and mafics (25%). The mafic minerals are amphibole and biotite. 

Plagioclase is minor in amount. The orthoclase is present in one,-,tenth millimeter 

grains and in five to seven millimeters porphyroblastll.' poikili tically enclosing 

biotite. The matrix is fine-grained, about one-tenth millimeter. The biotite is 

present in one-,tenth millimeter grains and in three-tenths millimeter aggregates. 

A short distance southeast of this occurrence this mafic porphyroblastic hybrid 

is seen in great abundance in boulders up to ten feet in diameter. These latter 

OCCllI'rences are much closer to the one--time greenstone roof than the DniS described 

ear-lier. 
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SummaI'izing the change, as seen in several dikes, the gray syenite well within 

the apUte i,s granitic in texture and biotite is absent; slightly higher in the dike 

system - and closer to the aplite-greenstone contact - textur'e is sti.:U granitic 

but the rock bears a small amount of biotite; still closer to the aplite-greenstone 

contact taxture is trachitoid and feldspars are tabular in shape although the com,", 

position is little changed. Near the aplite-greenstone contact, and probably at 

one time penetrating the hybrid contact x'ock, the syenite is a mafic, porphyroblastic 

hybrid - variable in both composition and textur'e. The gray syenite is nowhere 

seen intruding the greenstone periphery, and it is thought that it did not penetrate 

the former greenstone roof • 

. The Red Syenite: The red syenite occurs in numerollS,dikes throughout the area 

and is more abundant than the gray syenite. It is rarely seen in outcrop, but most 

commonly appears i.n disintegrated form, either in roadside ditches or mantling the 

soil of cultivated fields. Texture and composition show frequent variations. 

Composition varies from 75% feldspar and 25% mafics to 99% feldspar_, The mafic 

mi.neral commonly is black amphibole, but locally may include green amphibole and 

chlorite. The feldspar is usuaUy orthoclase but in places is perthite or micrc

cline. Quartz is commonly absent but some occurrences are noted where the syenite 

bears up to three or four per cent quartz and still others where quartz makes up a 

larger percentage of the rock but appears to be later than the syenite. 

Textural variations include medium-,grained SYllnite which may have either 

granitic or trachitic texture with the former the more common, and pegmatite 

which frequently shows specta.cular crystal development. 

Syenite pegmatite, syenite, and aplite are often seen in contact with each 

other. In the SEt of Section 14, T.29N •• R.6E. the three rock tj�S occur in 

abundant float and frequent outcrop. Here the change from one rock type to 

another is rapid with contacts of two types often seen in float. .At one occurrence 

where syenite and syenite pegmatite are in contact, the contact is gradational but 
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with no change in composition across the contact. Both contain about 15% black 

a.mphibole, the remainder is feldspar. At another occm'rence aplite is in contact 

with coarse syenite. The aplite shows tabular feldspar and in places one tabular 

crystal is seen cutting another to form an x-shaped growth. "The syeni,te is pink, 

coarse-grained {six mi11imete�. and contains both green (actinolitic) and black 

aJIlphibole. The green amphibole is we11-arystallizedj the black poorly-crystallized. 

Feldspar arystals up to three millimete:rs are seen in the aplite. The coniaot of the 

apUte and the syeni,te is gradational but definite. 

At another occurrence float i.ncludes s;Jenite and syenite pegmatite in contact in 

a boulder. �he rock shows medium-grained red syenite (orthoclase feldspar-9O%-. and 

8JIlphibole-lo%) in gradational contact with syenite pegmatite. The pegmatite is 

composed of orthoclase (85%). black amphibole (15%). The amphibole is in crystals 

up to one inch in length by one-,fourth inch in width. The ccmtact is marked by a 

mafic (25%) area of fine-,grained (one millimeter) rock, one-half inch in width. The 

red syenite again s� tabular feldspar crystals intersecting others and in places 

fractured tabular crystals showing some displacement along the fracture, but with the 

fracture healed. 

Where the red syenite intrudes the gray syenite the gray is converted to a 

brown sub-type. In the SEt of Seation 14 an exposure contains both gray and red 

syenite. Both are much disintegrated. The contact can be traced only in the disinte·· 

grated rock but no aplite is seen between the two �pes of syenite. The two syenites 

are in contact. The red syenite is of the type usuelly seen - pegmatiti.c in texture, 

low in mafi,cs. The brown syenite - contact phase - consists of 9r$ pinkish-brown 

feldspar (orthoclase) and lr$ amphibole. Grain size is four to five ",j)]imeter�; 

texture is granitic. A very few grains of gray. comps.rstively fresh, feldspar are 

seen in the rock. The exposm'e permi,te no accurate estimate of the width of the 

brown syenite zone. 

Another occurrence where the contact phase syenite is wel� exposed is along 

the west line of Section 14, T.29N.,R.6E. where the roadside ditdlreveals red syenite 
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pegmatite and brown syenite outcropping continuously for about 400 feet. The peg-

lIle ti te "-l'pears in narI'OW bodies a few feet in width at frequent intervals across the 

outcr'op. Between the pegmatite bodies the syenite is the brown type which ShOViS 

consider'able variation in texture and grain size. The brown syenite appears to repre

sent several types but hand lens study reveals basic similarities with definite trends 

away from the contact. At the contact grain size is variable wi thin a given he.nd 

specimen. In places it is less than one millimeter in gre,in size; in other pl"ces 

three to four millimetera. Texture is granitic. Near the contact the amphibole is 

the gIeenish--black variety; away from the contact it is black. The mafics (amphibole) 

and biotite) consistently make up about 15% of the rock. The feldspar is untwinned and 

invariably in subhedral tabular crystals which vary in size fI'om one to six millimeteIlO.· 

They appear to increase in size away i'rom the contact _. ss the syenite becomes more 

defintely gray in character. Near the contact the feldspars show slightly more elongate 

form and better alignment than away from the contact. Texture is consistently granitic. 

Throughout the long exposure no normal gr"-y syenite is seen but in places it is only 

slightly altered. Normal gr'ay syenite is seen in outcrop a short distance - 150 feet -

to the west. 

In the MEt of Section 14, T.29N •• R.6E. a 250 feet long exposure of red syeni,te 

pegmatite along the Little Rib River together with several nearby exposures of gray 

syeni te reveal contact phases of the syenite pegma ti te with both the grEy syenite a.nd 

the aplite. For the most part the long exposure is good red syenite pegmatite. In 

places it bears a little quartz; in places it shows aplitic areas, irregular in 

shape and showing no structural trend; and in places it is hybri.dized by contact 

with the aplite and the gray syenite. At one place the hybrid is gray aplite com-

posed of 'luartz (10%). orthoclase feldspar (75%), and amphibole (15%). The feldspar 

is in one-tenth to four-tenths millimeter subhedral to anhedral crystals. The amphi

bole is in Viell-or·i.ented needles up to eight millimeters long and not over one-tenth 
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millimeter wide. Showing .. Il.: gradational contact with the aplite is coarse, red 

quartz syenite. Composition is quartz (5%) orthoclase feldspar (85%), a.nd amphibole 

(10%). The feldspar is in four to six millimetem subhedral crystals; the sJIlphibole 

in intersecting one inch long and two mil1imetenndde crysta2.s. Texture is granitic. 

Normal red syenite pegmatite outcrops a few feet from the hybrid. The hybrid area at 

this occurrence ext£inds in places up to 10 or 12 feet with areas of good pegmatite 

wi thin the hybrid. 

Fifty paces to the west, in the same outcrop the hybrid is again exposed with 

normal. syenite pegmatite. The hybrid bears 15% amphibole and biotite, the remainder 

is feldspar. Near this exposure are small masses of a dark rock .- in sharP, angular 

contact with the pegmatite - which appear to be remnants of a la.mpzophyr dike. Most 

of the dike rock has been removed by erosi.on and its position is now marked only by 

a sharp, straight pegmatite boundary striking N.1.5° w. The lamprophyre is too fine

grained for hand lens Jndentification of its constituent minerals . A rew plagioclase 

laths cen be seen. 

A short distance east of the dike aplite and contact phase gray syenite are 

seen in a not.-too-good exposure. The contact i.s gradational over several feet with 

no normal gray syenite seen in the sxposure. Both the aplite and the gray syenite 

are cut by syenite pegmatite. 

In general, the red syeru..te Ues well within the aplite; but in a few instances 

it, unli.ke the gray syenite, intrudes the greenstone. Such intrusions of the green

stone by the red syenite are not common. Evidence will be cited in a later section 

showing that the greenstone capping is very shallow and that it is intruded by the 

syenite for only a short distance, perhaps not over 50 feet. 

Near to and in the greenstone the red syenite shows frequent textural and 

compositional vaI'iations. It usually has a marked hybrid appearance. In the Slit of 

section 35, T.30N.,R.6E. red syenite is seen in abundant float near the greenstone 

contact, but still within the aplite. The rock shows porphyroblastic texture with 
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feldspar porphyroblasts up to one-half inch set in a fine-grained, sugary-textured 

ground mass. The fine-grained matrix bears 10% mafie minerals and a little quartz. 

The rock has more the appear'ance of a refused and recrystallized aplite than a 

distinct intrusion by the red syenite. 

Hybridization of the red syenite is frequently characterized by the develop

ment of green, actinolitic amphibole, whereas, the normal red syenite - both medium

grained and pegmatitic phases - bears black amphibole. In few instances is the red 

syenite a distinct hybrid contact phase. One suchcomtact phase is seen (in float) 

in the NWt of Section 26, T.29N., R.6E. where the red syenite penetrates the green

stone. The rock has a distinctly hybrid appearance. Composition and texture vary 

throughout a single specimen. Part of the rock bears pegmatitic texture with ortho

clase feldspar crystals up to one inch in diameter; part is aplitic-textured feldspar 

carrying one··half inch amphibole crystals; and part is high-mafiC aplite. Both 

green and black amphibole are present; the black bears poikilitic feldspar, the 

green does not. There is no regular distribution of the two types of amphibole; 

both appear intimately inter-mixed in one to two millimeter aggregates and both occur 

as large well·-developed crystals. Much of the apli tic area is in grains below one

tenth millimeter in size - too nne for hand lens resolution, while some of the 

aplitic area resolves into one to two millimeter subhedral feldspar (Wltwinn&9,) 

crystals. Quartz is irregularly distributed throughout the aplite. 

Other occurrences can be cited showing that the red syenite, as it penetrates 

the greenstone, loses its characteristics and is hybridized; often becoming an 

irregular-textured, porphyroblastic aplite, rather that a true syenite. 

The QUoOl'tz Syenite: Still another distinct phase of the syenite _. not wide

spread in its occurrence, but abundant where it does occur - is the quartz syenite. 

A short distance north of the center of Section 20, T.29N. ,R.7E. it is revealed in 

abundant outcrop and flos.t. Composition is orthoclase feldspar (75;t) , quartz (5%), 

hornblende (20%) . Texture is equi-granular, but with the feldspars showing a 
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tendency to have tr'achitoid texture. In some parts of the exposure the trachitoid 

texture i.s pronounced, in other parts quite indefinite. There is a trace of 

gneissosity which gives a reading of strike N. 55�., dip 7005. Grain size of the 

minerals is two to four millimeters. 

Rounded masses of rock 15 feet long and 10 feet high (above ground) and low 

masses (at ground level) 50 to 60 feet long, as well as abundant smaller float make 

up the exposure. 

In places the syenite reveals greenstone inclusions up to three inches long 

and one inch wide. The greenstone inclusions appear flattened ln outline. Many 

are partly digested. 

The quartz syenite is seen in e,bunds.nce at only one other occU[T'ence - in the 

SEt of Section 29, T.29N.,R.7E. 

The above descriptions indicate the nature of the variations of the syenites 

and their contact phases. Structural relations of the syeni.tes, petrogenesis, and 

the composite nature of the dikes will be discussed in a later section. 

TIP" NEPHELINE SYENITES 

The nepheline syenites, like the normal syenites, occur in narrow dikes. 

They, too, show wide variation in color, in texture, and in composition. On the 

basis of nature of occurr'ence, texture, and color they are grouped into three types: 

the gray, the nepheline syenite hybrids, and the white. In a general way textural 

variations are related to the color variety, and both are closely associated with 

the nature of the occurrence of the nepheline bearlng rocks. 

Because of the composite nature of the dikes which i.s even more marked in the 

nepheline syem.tes than in the syenites - no fixed composition can be given for a 

particular type. 

The Gray Nepheline Syenite: The gray nepheline syenite is well exposed in 

both outcz'op and abundant float in the SEt of section 2 and the NWt of Section 12, 

T.29N.,R.6E. Both exposures are expressed topographically as pI'ominent hi.lls, 
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covered with abundant float and revealing several good outcrops. 

The term "graY" as us ed here implies more than merely Ii color designation. 

lit includes nepheline syenites ranging in color through various shades of gray. 

pink and brownish gray. In OCCUI'I'ence the type includes those nepheline syenites 

which occur in the aplite, but not far below the former greenstone roof. Still a 

further factor important in the classif'ication used here is the natur'e of the 

crystallization and the distribution of the mafic constituents of the rock. The 

mafic constituent is predominatly black amphibole . In the "graY" nepheline syenite 

the amphibole most commonly OCCIlI'S in crystalline aggregates or in discreet, but 

poorly developed, crystal units. 

The gray nepheline sy enite shows considerable range in composition but in

variably the nepheline content is I'elatively low. The more common types occurring 

in the SEi of section 2, T.29N.,R.6E. have an estimated composition of 65-85% 

feldspar, 5-25% nepheline - with the percentage usually belo1'i 20 and frequently 10 

or less, and 5,-20% amphibole. The feldspar appears untwime<ii under the hand lens. 

Texture of the gray nepheline syenite is usually granitic. sometimes with a trace of 

gneissosity. Grain size is most commonly two to four millimeters. Locally the 

nepheline syenite may have trachitic texture with filler grain size than is seen in 

the granitic t;ype. Over some areas the nepheline syenite is extremely fine·.grained 

( five-tenths millimeter or less) and texture is best termed aplitic. Both the 

feldspar and nepheline V8.I'y in color fI'om gray to grayish-brown and commonly are the 

same color in a given rock. 

As one crosses the dike ill a northeast-southwest direction - transversel� to 

the strike of the body - composiUonal and textural types vary rapidly� with areas of 

normal aplite and nepheline syenite aplite occurring with and between the nepheline 

syenite occurrences. No textural or compositional t;ype prevails over moz'e than a 

short distance before it gives way to another rock type - either another nepheline 
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syenite, an aplite, or a nepheline syenite aplite. Contacts of two OI' more types 

are not seen in outCI'0P but occasionally appeaI in float. One large boulder showing 

several ty-pes in contact is worthy of quotation from the field notes. "Approximately 

two feet of the boulder consists of gneissic nepheline syenite (type A), composed of 

orthoclase feldspar (75%), nepheline (20%), and black amphibole (5%). Both the 

feldspar and nepheline are grayish brown in color and the ratio is di:fficul.t to 

estimate. Grain size is about two millimeters. 

"In contact with this (Type A) is a mafic nepheli.ne syenite (Type B) composed 

of poikilitic amphibole (35%) and pinkish colored feldspar and nepheline (65%). The 

nepheline appears to be about 20% of the rock but this is uncertain because of the 

color similarity wlth the feldspar. The amphibole is in three to :five milltmeters 

crystalline aggregates, the feldspar i.n one to two millimeters crystals. This mafic 

rock shows a gradational contact with the gneissic nepheline syeni.te described above. 

"Next in order and still showing a gradational contact is a six to eight inch 

zone of fine-granitic textured nepheline syenite (Ty-pe C). The rock is composed of 

orthoclase feldspar (75%), amphibole (10%), and nepheline (15%). The amphiboles are 

in elongate crystals up to four millimeters; the feldspaI's in subhedral crystals, one 

to two mi.llimeters in size. In contact with this (Type C) is a three to four inch 

zone of mafic nepheline syenite with poikilitic amphibole like that described above 

(Type B). In sharp, well···defined contect with this is a five to six inch mass of 

the type first described (Type A). 

"Cutting this last ty-pe (A) and in sharp, angular contact with it - not 

trending across the entire boulder, but more in the Il!l.ture of an i.nclusion ... is an 

irregul.ar mass up to 12 inches thick of grayish white nepheline syenite (Ty-pe D). 

The rock is predOminantly orthoclase feldspar (89%), with nepheline (10%), and 

amphibole (1%). Part of the feldspar is in one to two millimeters tabular crystals, 

part in a crushed-looking matrix. This rock is more neaI'ly apli tic in texture 
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than any seen on the northwestern part of the dike'1 

Float and outcrop over the southeastern part of the dike - which is 50 to 60 

feet lower in elevation than the northwestern part - di.ffer somewhat from that seen 

at the higher elevation. Nepheline content is invariably lower. The northwestern 

part of the dike averages close to 20% nepheline; the southeastern part about 10% 

with types frequently containing less than 5%. Texture :I.n the southeastern part is 

more commonly granitic with less rock of tracm.tic or gneissic texture. Grain size 

is slightly larger to the southeast than to the northv.est. 

The nepheline syenite occurring in the NWt of Section 12, T.29N.,R.6E. is 

much like that occurring in Section 2 in texture, occurrence, and degree of crysta1U.-. 

zation of the amphibole. It differs somewhat in containing more pink to brownish gray 

nepheline but is atiU classed with the "gray" type. 

The Nepheline Syenite Hybrids: The nepheline syeni tee classed in this group 

inclme the pegmatoid types which show frequent color variations, the fine···grained 

mafic nepheline syeni.tes which bear an aplitlc texture, and the nepheline-greenstone 

injection gneiss. These types characteristlcally occur in the aplite.-greenstone 

contact rocks or penetrating the greenstone. They are distinctly hybrid in character. 

Color of the nepheline ranges from light gray, thru dark gray. red. and brown. 

Invariably the nepheline content is higher than in either of the other groups and in 

places the nepheline syenite grades into a nephelini te. 

The maflc constituent of the rock is present in two forms: in the pegmatite 

as iron in solution in the nepheline giving the nepheUne an unusually dark color, 

and in the nepheline syenite aplite as fine grains - often one millimeter or less in 

size .. intimately intermixed with the fine-·grained nepheline and feldspar. 

Rocks of 'this group show a wide range in texture, with rapid changes from one 

textural type to another. The pegmatoid and aplitic textures are probably the most 

common.and often occur in e single boulder. Granitic texture is frequently seen and 

gneissic texttlre is not uncommon. 
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The pegmatoid type represents one of the most speotacular l Ocks of the area. 

It can be seen at many places but nowhere in such a profusion of oolor and textural 

types as in the NWi of Section 19, T . 29N . ,R.7E .  Bere the present erosion surface 

coincides with the aplite."greenstone oontact, and the nepheline syenites penetrating 

the hybrid oontaot rooks are themselves hybridized. The oountry rock varies in a 

short distanoe from a mafio aplite bearing greenstone inclusions, through an aplite-

greenstone hybrid. to a contaminated greenstone penetrated by aplite apophyses. The 

nepheline syenites show even greater variation than the host. Colors range from gray, 

through red, to dark brown and inolude some of the darkest nepheline of the aI'ea. 

Texture varies wi.th equal rapidi.ty and inoludes pegmatitic, granitic, and gneissio, 

with the first being the most oommon. In plaoes the rook oontains more than 5Q% 

brown nepheline in crystals up to three inches in size; in places the nepheline is 

set in a granitio-textured matrix; and in plaoes the nepheline is dark gray in color 

and occurs in crystals rivali.ng the brown in size. 

Other oocurrences of the brown pegmatol.d nepheline syenite include those in 

Sections 7 and 18, T . 29N . ,R.7E. and the SEt of Seotion 9 and the !Wt of Section 10, 

T .29N. ,R.6E .  

Pegmatitic-·textured sodalite nepheline syenite occurs a t  two places - the swt 

of Section 8, T.29N . ,R.7E. and the SEt of Section 35, T . :30N . ,R.6E .  At the first

mentioned occurrence sodalite is minor in amount, making up 5-10% of the rook; at the 

second occurrenoe it is abundant, in plaoes making up 50% of the rock. 

Oocurring in equal. abundance with the pegmatoid variety and often olosely 

associ.ated with it is a fine-grained, mafio, aplitio··textured nepheline syenite. As 

seen in the NW! of Section 10, T . 29N . ,R.6E. the mafic minerals constitute 4Q% of the 

rook. The texture of the nepheline syenite is variable but is usually such that the 

mafio mineral and nepheline are intimately associated in a fine-grained ( one to two 

millimeter or less) ground mass. 

In the SEt of Section 9, T . 29N . ,R.6E. the pegmatitic and aplitio nepheline syenites 
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occur together. Here the nepheline is in part brown in color and in cr'ystals up to 

one inch, in other parts it is intimately associated with the amphibole in a fine-

grained ( less than one miili.meter) matrix. The distribution of the mi.nerals in the 

fine--grained matrix is 50,-50. Less than 1% of magnetite is'present in anhedral 

crystals up to one-tenth millimeter in size . 

As described above the fine-grained amphibole is evenly distributed through-

out the aplitic--textured I'ock. Instances are frequently seen where the amphibole is 

in aggregates as well as in fi.ne-grained form, and others "here all the amphibole is 

in aggregates. 

In the SEt of Section 18, T.29N . ,R.7E the nepheline syenite occurs abundantly 

in float in boulders up to two feet in diameter. The rock appears to contain nepheline 

(60%) , feldspar ( 25%) , and amphibole (15%) . Both the feldspar and nepheline are gray 

in color and the percentage ratio is difficult to estimate . Texture is granitic, 

wi th the nepheline units about five millimeters in size. The feldspar crystal.s are 

less than two millimeters with the maj ority in the order of three--tenths to five-tenths 

millimeter. Amphibole is seen in one-tenth millimeter grains but with 90% of it in 

two to three millimeters aggregates .  At another occurrence in the same section the 

nepheline syenite consists of reddish-brown nepheline (65%) , orthoclase felspar (20%) , 

and amphibole (15%) . Texture is pegmatoid. The nepheline units range in size up to 

one inch, the feldspars to eight to ten millimeters; while the amphibole consists of 

ten millimeters aggregates enclOSing much feldspar. The amphibole aggregates consist 

of amphibole grains of one-tenth millimeter or less with feldspars of the same size. 

The feldspar in places makes up 50% of the aggregate . The amphiboles although con-

centrated in units i,n the rock are not crystal units . 

The nepheline-greenstone injection gneiss occurs most abundantly along the 

south line of Sections 22 and 23, T .29N.,R.6E.  This rock was described in detail in 

the field notes and report of 1944* from which the following excerpt is taken. 
--------

*Op. cit. , Pages 19-20 
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"Pegmatite solutions from the ne,oheline syenite alone seem able to penetrate 

the greenstone (argillite) and where they do the re3.ction produces a very coarse, 

dark green, ptygmatically folded inj ection gneiss • •  , • • .  ' Here ( the south line of Sec

tion 22) nepheline penetrates the gx eenstone as a gne issic iaje ction. The penetration 

increases in degree and coarseness to the section cor ner . The rock is a dark ptyg

matically folded amphibole and chlorite gneiss consisting of a host of feldspar about 

40%, mafics .30%, and quartz 5%. In this l'o"k the pegmatite both crosses the gneiss

osity and follows it giving local pocket s  and nar-row stringers. Single crystals of 

feldspar and nepheline measure up to 6 inches long and commonly up to 4 inches long. 

The feldspar is " hi  te, the nepheline is brownish. ' h 

,The White Nepheline Syenite: The white nepheline syenite is unique among the 

rocks of this area in that color alone " is the critical factor in its classification . 

It occurs in several dikes over a relatively small area, :!.ntruding aplite and at 

times associated "ith red syenite . The rock owes its whiteness to complete removal 

of the mafic consti tuant - amphibole - from the nepheline and feldspar' by thorough 

crystallization. Laboratory study of this rock, as reported in 1944,* states it is 

" composed of s bout 20% nepheline only, the remainder being black amphibole 20%, 

and feldspar 60% . The feldspar is plagioclase and perthite, of good white color . 

The perthite is well crushed though consider'ably recI'ystallized, which givES it some-

what the appearance of nepheline in the field . "  

The white nepheline syenite is exposed in two narrow dikes in a disintegrated 

syenite pit in the mit, NEt of Section 1, T . 29N. ,R,6F. The white nepheline syenite 

cannot be traced beyond the pit, nor does float e short distance from the pit give 

any indication of it. 

The exposure in the large pi.t in the NY,!, SEt. Section 5 ,  T.29N. ,R.7E. offers 

the best opportunity for studying the rock. This pit covers an ar'ea about 400 feet 

in an east-west dir ection and 325 feet in a north···south direction. Detailed study 

*Op. cit . ,  Pe.ges 20-21 
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across the pit reveals areas which have a faint pi.nk tinge within areas of the "hite 

nepheline syenite. There is no mineral in the pinkish nepheline syenite ( under the 

hand lens) which can give it this color. Presumably the color is derived from the 

breakdown of the amphibole along definite structural trends .- The white nepheline 

syenite extends for 275 feet - measured normal to N .  4oDw • . - with the white occupying 

182 feet of this distance, the pinkish 93 feet. The white nepheline syenite on both 

sides of the exposure shows a gradational contact with the aplite. 

The white nepheline syenite occurs in disintegrated rock and in abundant float 

at several places in the NE! and SE! of Section 6, T .29N . ,R.7E. 

In the NE! of Section 7, T.29N. ,R.7E. an ,. extremely light gray nepheline 

syenite occurs abundantly in float. This is among the lightest colored nepheline 

syenites seen in the area and appears quite light colored until compared directly 

with the white nepheline syenite from the SE! of Section 5 ,  T .29N . ,R.7E. Comparison 

brings out a brownish tinge . The rock consists of orthoclase feldspar and nepheline 

80% and hornblende (20%) . The feldspar -,nepheline ratio appears to be nearly equal 

or with the feldspar perhaps slightly more abundant. Texture is coarse granitiC, 

wi th the feldspars ranging in size up to eight millimeteIS and the hornbl� up to 

five millime�. 

Further statements concer'ning the composite nature of the dikes,  the distri

bution, and the structural relations of the nepheline syenites will be expressed in 

a later secti.on. 

The Granite Pegmatite and Later Intrusions 

Granite pegmatite and later intrusions of quartz are common over many parts 

of the area. The nor1l1al granite pegmatite is composed of about 80% red feldspar ,

usually microcline or perthite .• and 20% quartz. The feldspar is in crystals up to 

four inches in size . 

The syeni.tes and aplites, as well as the granite pegmatite, frequently contain 

stringers and masses of quartz which is apparently later' than the host. Rock pi.les 
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of the area often bear numerous quartz boulders. which ln Bome cases _. as in the 

NV.! of Section 14. T .29N. ,R.6E. - consist of fure white quartz in masses up to two 

feet in diameter. The quartz is USU!l.lly completely barren of the rarer minerals and 

glves strong support to the statement of Weidmann that the granite magma was lacking 

in the rarer elements.* 

In the central part of the Town of Stettin (T.29N . ,R.6E . )  the later quartz 

intrusion of the granite pegmatite carries considerable zircon .- in places sufficient 

to class the rock as a zircon pegmatite. The zircon pegmatite occurs in float in 

Sections 10, 15, 22, and 2.3, T .29N . ,R.6E.  In places the zircon is minor in amount, 

5%, in places it comprises as much as 30% of the rock. As seen in float in the Sli! 

of Section 10, the granite pegmatite consists of microcline feldspar, quartz, and 

zircon. In some boulders and cobbles of the pegmatite no zircon is apparent; in 

other boulders it makes up a consl.derable percentage of the rock. The zircon - bear-

ing rock consists of feldspar and quartz as discreet units with the zircon appearing 

in a granular quartz matrix. The zircon in places amounts to 20 .• 25% of the granular 

matrix; the amount of gr anular matrix varies from boulder to boulder. 

At the occurrence in the NVi! of Section 23, T .29N. ,R.6E. the zircon varies in 

color from a light x'eddish brown to a dark brown. It occurs ln individual crystals 

up to one-fourth inch and in crystal intergrowths , composed of one mi1.limeter crystals, 

that are up to one-half inch in diameter. In places zircon forms 30% of the rock. 

The zircon is invariably set in a quartz matrix. The zircon may at times be in contact 

with the feldspar, but is never contained in the feldspar. 

stI'uctur� 

The report of 1944** describes the region surrounding the area of this study 

as one of acid volcanics, overlain by argillite and quartzite , which has been intruded 

by granite, probably Keweenawan in age . The syenites and nepheline syeni.tes are 

derived from the granite and were formed near the close of the peI'iod of intrusion. 

*Weidmann, Bulletin 16, � .G.S . ,  1907 
**E nmonS al}C1 Sn;r JeI'J- \\ . 0 . ;:>  .. , 19�, Pa.ges 21-22 -·2.3-
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The present erosion surface almost coincides with the roof of the intrusive 

body, with slight irregularities in the roof giv1.ng alternate areas of roof pendant 

and greenstone. The greenstone capping seen in Sections 7, 8, 17, and 18, T.29N . ,  

R.7E. i s  typical of the roof pendants . In the earlier report a figure of five degrees 

was given as the approximate inclination of the lower surface of the roof pendant. 

This study adds strong supporting evidence to this conclusion and also reveals that the 

lower surface of the pendant is, in places, practically horizontal and, in other cases. 

shows an irregular. blocky contact with the underlying intrusi.ve . Small areas of 

aplite are encountered within the greenstone capping at a higher elevation than near·

by greenstone float and outcrop. 

At no place is the intrusive rock deeply exposed by erosion. The deepest 

exposure of the area of this study is the central part of the aplite area, probably 

that in Section 14, T.29N • •  R . 6E .  It i s  significant that this is the area containing 

gray syenite in greatest abundance and s upporill the statement made earlier that the 

gray syenite typically occurs within the aplite, away from the greenstone contact. 

Associated with the gray syenite and surrounding it on nearly all sides are 

numerous dikes of red syenite . The red syenite characteri.stically occurs in the 

aplite but closer to the former greenstone roof than the gray syenite . V,here the red 

syenite penetrates the aplite-greenstone hybrid it commonly assumes a hybrid character 

which is expressed as a mafic, porphyroblastic rock with much aplitic-textured 

material. In few instances does the red syenite intI'ude the greenstone and when it 

does evidence indicates that it does not penetrate far into the basic r·oof rocks . In 

the greenstone capping of Section 18, T .29N. ,R.7E. the red syenite lying fartherest 

within the greenstone is accompanied by nearby aplite float indicating that the roof 

rock is shallow and the syenite penetrates gr'eenstone for only a few feet. In the 

SE� of Section 9,  T .29N . ,R . 6E.  abundant red syenite float lies within the gr'eenstone . 

Using the figure 50, given earlier as the inclination of the lower s urface of the 

pendant, one arrives at a figure of 50 feet as the depth of penetration of the green

stone at this occurrence. 
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Associated with the red syenite but most commonly penetrating the aplite

greenstone contact hybrid and the greenstone are the nepheline syenite dikes. Penetra

tion of the greenstone, by all except the nepheline pegmatite solutions , is pr obably 

limited to a distance comparable to that of the red syenite." However, wherever 

nepheline syenite is seen in greatest abundance it is in the hybri.d contact rock; or, 

if in the aplite, the evidence indicates that the one-time basic roof lay but a short 

distance above. This is well shown by the occurrences of nepheline syenite in aplite 

in the NW! of Section 12 ,  T . 29N . ,R . 6E and in contact hybrid in Sections 18 and 19, 

T .29N . ,R. 7E. 

As indicated earlier the aplite rarely is seen in outcr·op and few good structux·aJ. 

readings are available. Enough have been obtained to indicate the elongation is approx-

imately north-south, the grea� shortening is eas�-west, and the strike of the dikes

N.40OW . - represents one of the shear planes . Both shear planes find expression in 

the topography and stream pattern of the area . Abundant evidence of the northwest

southeast shearing is seen in the frequent occur·rence of chlorite schist, white 

sex'icite schist, and greenstone breccia. In general, the faults do not reveal great 

movement. Later movement is expressed by the development of nor·th-south and ea st--west 

fractures within the syeni.tes - most commonly the gray .- with the emplacement of gray 

syenite pegmatite and/or aplite . 

Considerable evidence has been gathered concerning the composite nature of the 

dikes ;  and one area, the SEt of Section 2 ,  T . 29N . ,R . 6E . ,  WES carefully studied for 

this purpose. Insufficient outcrops prevent thox·ough study of the many types of 

nepheline syenite occuring in this area and preclude accurate mapping of individual 

dike s .  The accompanying map express this area in the form of 13 separate dikes _. 

some of them separated by ='I·OW aplitie areas - extending transversely to the strike 

of the dike for nearly 2000 £'eet. At no pla ce does the nepheline syenite continue 

for more than 200 feet before apli.te is encountered, and at no place does a given 

type of nepheline syenite extend fOI· a transverse distance of more than 6G-70 feet 
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before it gives way to another type of nepheline syeni,te . Some of the nepheline 

syenite types extend for only a few feet before they give way to another type . Red 

syenite occur's with the nepheline syenite. The types of nepheline syenite vary from 

high mdic (40%) to low mafic ( 5%) from high nepheline (25%)· to low nepheline ( 5%) , 

from gr'anitic to fine trachitic in texture. The 1.3 separate dikes repI'esent 9 OJ;" 10 , 

distinct types of nepheline syenite and undoubtedly better' outcrop or mor e detailed 

study of float would reveal several other tr¥8S . As described eaIlier single boulders 

often reveal several types in contact. 

The history of a d1.ke must be regarded as one of intermittent opening and 

fUling with two factors, nepheline syenites of different composition and slightly 

varying conditions of intI'usion and crystallization at each stage , resulting in a 

wide variation of compositional and textural tyres .  

The syenites, too, offer' abundlint evidence of pulsational injection. At one 

occur'rence narx'ow dikes of "hite nepheline syenite occur within a red syenite dike . 

l.t other occurr'ences - such as the gray syenite ,- color di.fferences are seen in the 

gray syenite and a given outcrop may include gray syenite, gray syenite pegillE.tite , 

gray aplite, and red syenite. Field evidence indicates that the individual dikes are 

quite narro,, ; those that appear except1.onally wide are considered to be composite dikes 

which cannot be differentiated because of poor exposure . 

A total of .330 dikes has been mapped .  Many of these are single dikes which 

are a Flirt of li composite dike . Others are known to be composite dikes but the scale 

of the map and poor exposures prohibits their being mapped as individual dikes . 

Petrogeny 

The origin of the aplite, the syenites ,  and the nepheline syenites has been 

discussed in detail elsewher e by Dr. F.. C .  Emmons . However , certain elements stand 

out so clearly in the field that a brief statement is in order here . 

Field observations offez' strong evidence concer'ning the origin of the three 

phases of syenite - the quartz syenite , the gray syenite, and the red. The quaI'tz 
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syenite and the gray syenlte are regHded as distinct intrusions . Each differ's qnlte 

markedly from the aplite it intI'udes. The gray syenlte in particular is so consistent 

in composition wherever it is seen that it apparently is derived from a single magmatic 

source . The gray and the quartz syenltes could be products of the same magma with the 

quartz phase resulting where the magma 10cal.lY Was higher in silica. 

The red syenlte, on the other hand, offers abundant evidence that is is not a 

distinct intr'usion but a product of refusion and recrystallization of the aplite . As 

seen in the SEt of Section 14, T . 29N . , R . 6E. and elsewhere, the rapid te:x:tux'81 changes -

syenlte pegm8 tite, syenlte, end syenlte aplite, the intimate association of the three, 

the consistency of composition across the contact, the evidence of later crystal 

development in the aplite and syenite all point s trongly to refusion and recrystalli

zation along closely spaced shear planes .  

Of prime importance are the factors controlling the origin of the white 

nepheline syenite . As described earlier the nepheline syenites occur in several color 

and textural varieties . Nepheline of good quality exists only where the mafic con-, 

stituents have been completely removed from the nepheline and feldspar . S1ElEl8rizing 

statements made earlier, the mafic constituents are contained in the nepheline syenlte 

as iron in solution in the nepheline crystal, color'ing the nepheline red or' brown; as 

fine-grained, anhedral amphibole crystals intimately intermixed lIith the nepheline 

and feldspar, coloring the rock a dark gray; as aggregates of amphibole crystals or 

discr'eet, poorly developed crystals, as seen in the gray nepheline syenite; or as 

well-crystalli,zed amphibole, as seen in the white nepheline 5yenite . In the first 

three cases the mafic consti.tuents are not cOEl;?letely removed from the nt!'heline and 

the faldspathoid is not of good quality; in the fourth case the mafic constituents 

a.re removed from the nepheline by thOI'Ough crystallization of the amphibole resulting 

in e .. hi te nepheline syenite . 

The purity of color, then, is a result of degree of crystallization, not of 

the mafic content of the containing rock. The determination of the factor .- undoubtedly a 
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mineralizer resulting in thorough crysL.1l.ization of the amphibole is beyond the 

scope of this paper . 

Economic Geology 

Zircon: The zircon appears to offer the best possibilities for economic 

exploitation. As described earlier it occurs in quartz veins in the granite pegmatite . 

The normal granite pegmatite which occurs a t  many places throughout the ax'ea does not 

carry zir'con. The zircon--bearing quartz is to be found in the central part of Stettin 

township ( T . 29N . ,R . 6E . )  from Section 10 southward. 

The specific occun ences where zircon was seen dur'ing the course of this study, 

together with other critical information, are as follow s :  

I.,ocation 

:l) West Hne of Section 1.0 
(70 paces south of northwest 

corner of s ection 

2) SEh swtt Section 10 
( This is the Geisse-Kopplin 

prospect) 

3) swt. swi. Sec tion 15 
(275 paces north. ,340 paces 

east of southwest cor'ner of 
section) 

4) SEi,NEt, Section 22 
( near east line of section, 

100 paces north of east
west mid Hne) 

5) SE:i, NEt, Section 22 
( near east line of section, 

160 paces north of east
west mid line) 

6) SEh mt, Section 23 
( on east--west mid line. 50 

paces east of west line of 
section) 

7) ,,,, I 8",1 " t - r 3 J.'II{i '  1':'4' uec lon �. 

tl60 paces south of above 
occurrence - no. 6 . )  

Probable Sources % Zircon(Estimated) 

Field to west of section 5% 
line 

CenteI' of "40· 25% 

Field to east 25% 

Immediate field 5% 

Immedia te field 5% 

Field to North 30% 

Field to North 10% 
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Location 

8) SEh !>'!'!;f, Section 23 
(on east-west midline, .375 

paces east of west line of 
section) 

Field to North 

% Zircon (Estimated) 

.30% 

The occurrences numbered 4 and 5 are float found in the open field; sll other 

OCCtuTences are on rock pile s .  Farmers quite commonly know the approxiJn&.te sourCe of 

the I'ock on a particular rock pile . The "probable source" given is in part derived 

from such information. 

The search for commercial quality zircon is probably best limited to the NEt of 

Section 9 ;  the !!Wt, swt, and SEt of Section 10; all of Section 15 ; the NE;f of Section 

22; and the !!Vii and swt of Section 23 . Of these 10caUties the !.'Vi'.l of Section 23 and 

the SW;f of Section 10 appear to be the most likely areas; the NEt of Section 9 ,  the 

NWt of Section 10, and the SW;f of Section 23 the least likely. 

I t  is suggested that prospecting be guided by the search for granite pegmatite 

bearing an excessive amount of white quartz. 

Careful prospecting undoubtedly will reveal many more occurrences than are 

listed above . One should expect a given OCCW'I'ence to be small. in extent, but possibly 

of high grade as is revealed by the float . 

Nepheline : It is thought that this study has cover'ed the area in sufficient 

detail to locate most, if not aU, of the bodies of white nepheline syen:l.te . Specifi-· 

cally, the areas where thi.s wck occurs include the NEt of Section 1, T .29N . ,R . 6F . ;  

the swt and NWt of Section 5 ,  T.29N . ,R.7E . ;  and the SEt and NE;f of Section 6, T. 29N. 

R . 7E .  The occurrence in Section 1 ,  T . 29N.,R.6E. consists of two very narrow dikes 

which apparently do not extend far lineally and need receive no further a ttention here. 

The largest exposure is at the pit in the NWt, swt, Section 5 ,  T . 29N . ,R.7E .  

This rock has been described earlier .  At the pit i t  reveals a width oi' 275 feet 

( including 8.3 feet with a pinkish tinge . )  This rock is completely absent both in 

i'loat and outcrop immediately southeast of the pit, but apparently extends about three-

eighths mile to the northwest as reveal.ed by disintegrated rock, fl.oat, and l ock piles . 
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The width of the dike near the northwest end cannot be determined by surface geology, 

nor has this study been able to confirm a fairly constant width thI'oughout the dike . 

It is significant that this dike lies along one of the major fault zones of the area . 

The white nepheline syenite occur's , as mapped by the '�'iter, in five smaller 

dikes, all within one-hali mile of the large pit described ",bove . 

The white nepheline syenite occurs in mafic aplite and its puri,ty and color are 

controlled by mineralogical ccnditions whi,ch appaI'ently did not exist elsewhere in the 

area . It is also within the realm of possibility tha t structur'al factors unknown at 

the present aided in the development of this rock type. 

mophylli te l The pyrophyllite revealed by the study of 1944 Vias later found 

to contain 50 much quartz that its value is questionable . It was not investigated 

during the cour se of this study. 

Andalusite: Andalusite has been found occurring with nepheline in a hybrid 

greenstone host along the nOI'th line of Section 26, T .29N . ,R.6E .  Careful but unsuccess

ful search was made over this area. It is concluded that the andalusite is minor in 

amount. 

Road materials, The disintegrated syeni,te is widely used in this area as 

surfacing for secondary roads . Known supplies appear to be adequate for the immediate 

future . When further prospecting for disintegrated rock becomes necessary it may be 

guided by information given on the accompanYing map. 

The disintegrated rock is chiefly the red syenite although the white nepheline 

syenite f'rom Section 5, T.29N.,R.7E. is extensively used at pr'esent. Along the fault 

zones lll8 pped dur ing this study the disintegr'ated rock is frequently seen mantling the 

soil . Sections 10, 11, 14, 23, and 24 reveal the diSintegrated red syenite at frequent 

intervals and often over a considerable area. 

Recommendations 

The zircon appears to be the most pI'omising material of' the area . It is suggested 

that private parties be encouraged to prospect more thoroughly thE zircon bearing areas 
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in Sections 9. 10, 15, 22, and 2.3, T . 29N . ,R . 6E .  All. of these area reveal considerable 

granite pegmatite; and zircon, often of excellent quality has been seen in all. 

The white nepheline syenite occurs in several dike s ,  and - on the basis of 

surface geology - is apparently present in considerable quantity. The low nepheline 

content - an estimated 20% - may prec.lude its use, but it i.s suggested that parties 

who might be interested in such Jll8 terial be made aware of the nature, extent, 8nd 

availability of the deposits . 
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